
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, SHEDFIELD

Dec. 20 – Jan. 21 On-line only for now

St John the Baptist Church is open for private prayer, 1000 – 1700 Daily



SHEDFIELD PARISH CHURCH

Please support the work of 
St John the Baptist Church, Shed�ield

You can scan the QR code below with the QR reader on your smart phone which 
will take you straight to the Church’s website where you will be given the choice of donating 

£5,10, 20, £50 or your own amount,

This is a church endorsed scheme that is administered via the Parish Buying Scheme.

Alternatively, if you can help your church there are other options:

•  Direct Debit – via the Parish Giving Scheme (PGS). 
If you are a taxpayer, your gift will be topped up by 25%.  You can contact PGS directly by telephone on 
0333 002 1271.  Lines are open Monday-Friday between 9.00am and 5.00pm. You will need your bank 

details ready as well as this reference information: Church name: St John the Baptist Church, Parish 
Giving Scheme parish code: 290629038

•  By cheque payable to Shed�ield PCC

•  A one-off donation large or small will help pay towards our utility bills.

•  A regular monthly donation of £10 or £20 would help enormously.

•  With a bequest in favour of the church by remembering us in your will.



 

 
 

   

 

 



ST JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, SHEDFIELD 
PARISH MAGAZINE
SHEDFIELD  -  SHIRRELL HEATH  -  WALTHAM CHASE

Dear Friends,

Live, Pray, Serve and the Diocese of Portsmouth’s vision for the future

The impact of the ongoing pandemic on parish ministry in the Diocese of Portsmouth is 
immense, to the extent that current numbers of churches and clergy are no longer 
sustainable.  Each of the diocese’s six deaneries has been asked to identify how the church 
can grow in depth and impact in the community. This means that everyone who lives or 
worships in the Parish of St John the Baptist – which includes Shed�ield, Waltham Chase 
and Shirrell Heath – has the opportunity to be involved with what these changes might be 
and the ways in which they may happen

As a member of deanery synod, I will be very much involved in the discussions about all 
this, and I am seeking your help in discerning the way forward to grow our church in our 
community both spiritually and numerically.  

Here are some questions to help prompt your thinking: What do we do well?

What do we do less well? What could we do that we are not doing presently? How important are our church build-
ings? Do we need paid clergy? What about money?

Your contribution to the discussion is important.  Please don’t be shy. Think out of the box! Send your responses 
to: admin@stjohnthebaptistshed�ield.org.uk

To �ind out more details about the diocesan Vision process, go to the Portsmouth diocesan website: 
https://www.portsmouth.anglican.org/our-strategy/

Thank you

Trina Hillier

From Trina Hiller, St John the Baptist Church’s 
representative to Bishops Waltham deanery synod: 

June 2020: opening the doors again – 
Revd Jane takes down ‘Church closed’ 

notice after Lockdown 1.0

By the time you read this, back in the old normal Juliet, 
Ruth and I would have had the great joy and privilege 
of taking part in the �irst carol service of the season.  
By Christmas Day we’d have welcomed around 400 of 
you to Christingle services, shared several glasses of 
mulled wine, eaten a lot of mince pies and sung our 
way through everything in the Bethlehem carol sheet 
several times over!  We love it all!

Not this year, though.  I’m writing this letter on the 
second Sunday of Lockdown 2.0, and there’s no 
singing at all to be heard in our churches, which are 
closed for public worship.  Quite how things will be by 
Christmas, we can’t yet know for sure.  Having thought 
about it really carefully from every perspective, regret-
tably we’ve decided that Christingle services de�initely 
won’t be held in St Nicholas Church, Wickham or St 
John the Baptist Church, Shed�ield on Christmas Eve.  
That Wickham Christmas tradition, Carols in the 
Square, can’t happen either.

But as soon as the government and Church of England 
issue the relevant regulations and guidelines for 
places of worship, we’ll be able to make informed and 
Covid-19 secure decisions about the possibility of 
providing the services that are so special and 
well-loved – Lessons and Carols, Midnight Mass and 

Christmas Day services 
amongst them.  

They may be a bit different 
(carol services without 
singing…); they’ll certainly 
be shorter (is it just me, or 
is 40 minutes just about as long as you can manage a 
facemask for?)!) Services in church may not be in your 
usual church or at the usual time. They might have to 
be pre-recorded and available online but one way or 
another we’ll do our absolute best to keep Christmas 
worship accessible, safe and special for everyone who 
wants to share in it.

Make sure to keep in touch with the most up-to-date 
information about Christmas services and events via 
the church noticeboards, the Wickham Square and 
Wickham Community boards, the village Facebook 
pages and the church websites: 
www.stjohnthebaptistshed�ield.org.uk and 
www.stnicholaswickham.org.uk

Juliet and Ruth join me in sending you love and the 
assurance of our constant prayers for you all this 
Christmas and in the days to come,

Jane

CHRISTMAS 2020.
From the Vicar, the Revd Jane Isaac. 



Helping the church to organise the annual Christingle 
service is one of the highlights of the year for Mothers 
Union members at St John the Baptist Church. Sadly this 
year will be very different with the Covid-19 restric-
tions placed on public worship. However, we are doing 
something!

This year, The Children’s Society is providing paper 
bags which can be �illed with all the items to build your 
own Christingle. Our MU members, on behalf of St John 
the Baptist Church, are �illing a bag with a candle, tape 
and fruit/sweets, cocktail sticks, a card to colour and a 
collection box for every pupil at St John the Baptist 
School. Pupils will learn through art and craft activities 
about the symbolism of the Christingle as well �inding 
out about the important work of The Children’s Society.  

What does The Children’s Society do?

“We �ight for hope by deeply understanding the needs 
of young people and by supporting them through their 
most serious life challenges. We work with young 
people who have suffered years of abuse, who have run 

away from home or are struggling with mental health 
issues. We look out for young carers and those who are 
at risk of being groomed by gangs. We help refugees 
who have no one else to turn to in this country.”

On 25h November we started ‘16 Days 
of Activism Against Gender Violence’, 
an international initiative that the 
Mothers’ Union supports each year.  As 
we cannot get together to observe this 
important campaign are  sharing 
quotes, facts and bible verses daily, to 
learn more about what constitutes gender violence and 
how we can help prevent it.  

On 5th December, Global Day, the Mothers’ Union is 
hosting a ‘Cup of Tea for No More 1 in 3’ at 11.30 am on 
Facebook and YouTube.  At 8 pm there will be a ‘No 
More 1 in 3’ service on Facebook.  An online protest is 
also launching. 

One in three women around the world experience some 
form of violence, #NoMore1in3, #1in3NotMe.

THE MOTHERS UNION

Dear friends,

It has been a long while since I wrote to you in the 
Parish Magazine; and I now take this opportunity to 
share a word or two for this Christmas about which 
there have been questions whether it would be 
cancelled or not on account of the coronavirus.

The “cancellation” bit is subject to be read into. What 
we know is that each Christmas is very special because 
it reminds us about what we often easily forget. So, 
what does Christmas remind us about? 

That “the Lord is near”.

Before our Saviour was born, God said that once his Son 
was born, he would be given the name Immanuel; and 
when the angel of the Lord spoke to Joseph, the 
husband of Mary, who was to become the mother of our 
Saviour; he said that the child to be born to Mary would 
be given the name Jesus.

Matthew 1.23 concludes that the promise of the coming 
of “Immanuel” would be ful�illed in the child who would 
be named “Jesus” to be born to Mary.

Matthew 1.23 goes further by telling us the meaning of 
the name “Immanuel” by saying, ‘“The virgin will be 
with child and will give birth to a son, and they will call 
him Immanuel”–which means, "God with us.”’

Immanuel, the God who is with us is near in several 
ways each successive Christmas.

First, the God who is with us is also near us in that he is 
close to each one of us every day.

Secondly, he is near us in that Jesus became just like one 
of us – he became human. He understands us, knows 
what we feel and how we feel. He knows our needs and 
he also knows how to deal with the challenges of being 
human. Since the Son of God became one of us, we are 
never alone–he is with us and near.

Thirdly, the Lord is near because while we celebrate the 
birth of Jesus – his First Coming into our world on 
Christmas day, we are also reminded about the Lord’s 
near return in that Jesus our Saviour will come back 
from heaven to earth.

As we celebrate the birth of our Saviour this year, let us 
do so with joy, not only because he came and went back 
to God the Father, but because his coming is near; and 
one day soon the wait will be over. (Philippians 4.5b)
Whatever the situation is this Christmas, I wish each 
one of you a very happy 
Christmas and a healthy, 
prosperous and ful�illing 
New Year in 2021.

Peace and joy is my prayer 
for you.

Revd Joseph Tembo

THE LORD IS NEAR



In recent Christmas issues of the parish magazines, 
members of the ministry team have written about their 
favourite Christmas memories, carols and presents: 
this year, they share their Christmas wishes.

From Revd Jane Isaac, Vicar of St John the Baptist, 
Shed�ield and Rector of St Nicholas, Wickham.

I once, misguidedly as it turned out, embarked on 
making a counted cross-stitch bookmark as a Christ-
mas present for my mum, with a quotation on it by 
Mother Theresa.  Perhaps because I became very famil-
iar with every letter as I slowly sewed away, all these 
years later I can remember every word: ‘We cannot 
always do great things.  But we can always do small 
things with great love.’  

It’s a hard world in which we  ind ourselves at the 
moment, so we need to make sure to be kind: kind to 
each other and kind to ourselves.  And that’s my Christ-
mas wish: I wish that in these changing and scary 
circumstances in which we  ind ourselves, we do small, 
ordinary things with love.  That makes what we do with 
and for each other extraordinary.  

From Revd Dr Ruth Howlett-Shipley, assistant curate.

Remember this time last year?  A time when the word 
'coronavirus' was unknown to most people.  A time 
when the idea of ‘lockdown’ was unheard of, even to the 
public health community.  Of course I could wish that 
Covid-19 was something imaginary, that the phrase 
‘social distancing’ had never needed to be invented, that 
we could all spend time with our families at Christmas 
as we have always done and that we, as a community, 
could come together in the ways that have always made 
Christmas special. 

But at the same time, as we look forward, my Christmas 
wish is that we can also learn the lessons of the last few 

months. I hope that on our daily walk we can continue 
to ask those we meet, ‘How are you?’ and actually listen 
to and care about the answer. I hope that we can contin-
ue to ask our neighbours, ‘What do you need?’ and go 
and collect it for them, whether its toilet rolls or 
prescriptions. I hope that we can continue to behave in 
ways that protect the vulnerable in our society, even if 
that means wearing a face covering to protect others 
when it is hard for us to do so. 

My Christmas wish is that we can take forward all the 
good that has been shown in this time of pandemic, 
whilst leaving behind all the negative things that have 
arisen from it. 

From Revd Juliet Montague, associate priest.

If I could have a wish for this Christmas it would have to 
be the gift of patience. It’s not something I have been 
well endowed with, and it takes a great deal of effort for 
me to try to be patient. Now more than ever we all need 
to be patient as the promise of a vaccine for Covid-19 
moves from hope to reality, but remains still some 
distance in the future. For those with terminal diagno-
ses, or deteriorating medical conditions, or the very 
elderly seeing their lives slip away in lockdown, it 
seems so unfair. 

Of course it’s hard to be patient when signi icant life 
events like baptisms, weddings and special birthdays 
have to be so limited. For all those of us who can reason-
ably say there will be other Christmases to come, 
holidays to be taken and parties to be enjoyed – in other 
words, for everyone for whom the time will come when 
life can be sweet again – I can only say that I hope God 
will bless us with the gift of patience to endure cheer-
fully and patiently through a very different Christmas 
and New Year, and for the few months beyond.

THE MINISTRY TEAM AT CHRISTMAS

 

Visit our Messy Church Page at http://www.stnicholaswickham.org.uk/messy-church To  ind out more: call Sue Pittam 
(Messy Team Leader) on 01329 828 589 and visit www.messychurch.org.uk



Our ‘online’ talks continued in October with Jane Lazen-
by’s presentation entitled “Working with Textures” Jane 
is an artist and teacher who loves romance, creativity, 
intrigue and originality. In this presentation Jane gave a 
‘live’ demo and showed us how to source and create 
textures, how to use ‘blend’ modes in Photoshop and 
apply them to images using three different methods 
utilizing both members own images and some from her 
own stock. Members were enthralled at how such a 
simple technique can elevate an image into something 
different. Our Program Secretary, Rona Bassett thanked 
Jane saying “On behalf of the BWPS committee and 
members thank you for such an interesting and inform-
ative evening yesterday.  It is always fascinating to see 
how you can change the look, feel and mood of a photo-
graph through adding a texture.  It was lovely to hear 
the stories that you were able to tell about the photo-
graph and how much more meaning it had after adding 
the texture”

This month saw the �inal competition round for this 
year take place with the theme ‘Up, Up and Away’ It was 
quite a tricky topic to get your head around but Judge 
Kev Sandall praised the variety of images and gave 
some great feedback. Here are the results – these decid-
ing the overall League winners:

Primary League 
1st Dianne Lucas “Up and Away – Showing its Paces” 
2nd Louise Goslin “Wing Walkers” 
3rd   Miriam Baker “Gannet Taking Off” 
HC Anita Gary “4mation”

Intermediate League 
1st Mike Taylor “Balloons over Trakai Castle” 
2nd Paul Harknett “Maiden Flight”
3rd Helen Thomson “Up, Up and Away” 
HC Barry West “Crashing at Climping” 
HC Peter Mason “Halloween”

Advanced League 
1st Sarah Townley “Juvenile Starlings Fighting” 
2nd   Phillippa Smith “Dragon�ly”   
3rd Anita Taylor “No End in Sight” 
HC Helen Otton   “Taken Up and Away” 
HC Wendy Spencer “Dawn Patrol”

Congratulations to everyone and thanks to all who took 
part in this round and throughout the year. Now for the 

League results! Winner of the Primary League and 
recipient of the President’s Shield – Dianne Lucas; 
Intermediate League winner and recipient of the Pat 
Clancy Trophy – Mary Gardiner and, the winner of the 
Advanced League and recipient of the President’s Cup is 
Sarah Townley FRPS.  Well done ladies!

In memory of Alan Inder 

The Society has been 
saddened to hear 
about the loss of Alan 
Inder recently. Alan 
was a founder-mem-
ber of the Society in 
2008 along with a 
small group of keen 
amateur photogra-
phers, who wanted to 
share their passion for 
photography with 
others in the local 
area. The ethos of 
“supporting photography in the Meon Valley” remains 
true to the founding members aim of being a club 
where, whatever your level of expertise, you will always 
learn something new in a very supportive and friendly 
atmosphere. Alan was Honorary President until 2019. 

Our continued success as a Society with a full 
programme of speakers, competitions, educational 
support - including the setting up of a Junior Group, has 
been inspired by the vision of Alan and the other found-
ing members. He will be greatly missed by those who 
knew him and by the Village as a whole. 

We are accepting new members – we may not be able to 
meet face-to face but a warm welcome will await 
anyone interested in taking pictures, wanting to 
improve their skills and chat (via Zoom!) with 
like-minded people. More information about the Socie-
ty can be found on our website: www.bishopswaltham-
photosociety.co.uk  

For anyone with children/grandchildren interested in 
photography, the Society’s Junior section is also contin-
uing at this time with online meetings and set topics – 
please contact Peter Mason junior@bishopswaltham-
photosociety.co.uk for more information. 

presenting a trophy to Mary Gardiner 
in his role as President

BISHOP’S WALTHAM PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

I will care for your 
loved one’s resting 

place when you 
are unable to.



The Summer of 2020 Outdoor Season at the Bowls Club 
will be remembered by its members as being excep-
tionally challenging, as most of our activities were 
either restricted or cancelled due to the Government 
guidance during the current Covid 19 pandemic.

Following the initial “Lockdown” period our Manage-
ment Committee and volunteers tirelessly reorganised 
our facilities to ensure that members had the safest 
environment (within the guidelines set) to have access 
to the bowling green and use of the club’s equipment. 
Due to social distance and contact regulations some 
aspects of our game had to be revised to conform to 
Bowls England’s advice. The effect of the introduction 
of temporary new rules saw the abandonment of both 
Southampton and District Bowling Association Men’s 
and Ladies Leagues and friendly matches against local 
clubs.

Our planned summer tour to Margate and our Autumn 
Spanish tour have been postponed to next year.

In past years our club has hosted numerous competi-
tions which provide a good source of income to main-
tain our excellent bowling green and our club house. 
Sadly, these events were cancelled but we were grateful 
to receive �inancial support from local business and 
grants which enabled the club to offer its members 
limited use of the green throughout the summer 
months. Despite the imposed limitations we were able 
to introduce 3 Knockout Pairs Competitions ably organ-
ised by David Andrews our Competitions Coordinator. 
These provided a competitive element which was 
welcomed by all participants. The winners and runners 
up are shown below and it was good to see some of our 
newer members being successful against some of our 
more seasoned players. This bodes well for the club 
when inter club competitions and leagues hopefully 
return next summer.

Ladies’ Pairs Competition. 
Winners:   Jean McGovern & Chris Brett. 

Runners Up:  Jenny Armstrong & Carol Stayton

Men’s Pairs Competition.   
Winners:   Ian Burrell & John Travers.  
Runners up:   David Andrews & Paul Garner

Mixed Pairs Competition     
Winners: Chris Robinson & John Cassell. 
Runners up: Sue Duckmanton & Peter Knott

With the absence of our Annual Presentation Evening 
our President Bill Bailey presented trophies to the 
�inalists on �inals day. At the commencement of his 
Presidential Year, Bill announced that his chosen chari-
ty would be Naomi House Jack’s Place and we were 
delighted that they were able to send a member of their 
management team to receive a cheque from Bill for 
£1787.54 which included over £1200 raised in May by 
Anthony Thornley, Linda Edwards and Bill by walking a 
mini marathon covering 26 laps of the bowling green.
Despite the reduction in availability to play, thanks 
must be given to our Green Manager Peter Fry and his 
loyal band of helpers who have continued to maintain 
our green in �irst class condition throughout the 
summer. We now move indoors and whilst social 
distancing will remain paramount, we are grateful to 
our Pavilion Manager Keith Waller and those members 
who have prepared the pavilion to ensure that current 
guidelines are adhered to, thereby providing a safe 
environment for our members to enjoy indoor bowls 
during the winter months. 

Finally, with no Public Open Day this year our annual 
Beginners Course was cancelled, but our quali�ied 
coaches are eager to resume introducing new people to 
our sport and hope to advertise next year’s course as 
soon as current restrictions are lifted. For further infor-
mation please visit our website 
www.meonvalleybowls.org.uk/

John Gray, Publicity correspondent. 

MEON VALLEY BOWLING CLUB   

Currently our indoor meetings are suspended until at 
least January 2021 due to Covid-19. We are now hold-
ing our meetings via Zoom. Members will be sent a link 
to join the session a few days before, and we look 
forward to more of you taking part. 

On the 1st December we hope to have a presentation on 
an Egyptian theme from our Chairman Mike Hollis.

On 15th December instead of our usual pre-Christmas 
buffet and talk we can ‘meet’ via Zoom and exchange 
greetings. If you have an interesting object to show us, 
either for us to guess what it is or to tell us why it is 
important to you that would be appreciated. 

Zoom meetings for January will be on the 
5th The Cold War by Dennis Boylan, 
19th Harvey Grif�iths on Charles II and Nell Gwynn. 

Please bear in mind that the subject of these meetings 

can change without notice. Wishing you all a Happy 
Christmas and hoping 2021 be brighter for us all and 
we can meet at the Wickham Centre again.

Due to the current lockdown restrictions some groups 
are not active though Egyptology continues using Zoom 
and others via email.

Membership renewals have been postponed until Janu-
ary.

Meon Valley U3A is one of the smallest U3As with a 
membership of over 100 people and has nine interest 
groups. If you are interested in joining please use one of 
the contact details below.

General enquiries to: Betty Hiscock, Secretary 01489 
894807 or 07766522464, 
email:  mvu3asec@yahoo.com
Website: u3asites.org.uk/meon-valley

MEON VALLEY U3A



“Promoting excellence and innovation in every aspect of 
staging in local theatre”

So many of you have found unknown skills, especially 
for D-I-Y, dressmaking etc., that it would be a great 
shame to lose those skills once the Virus allows us all to 
get back to ‘normal’ (if we can remember what that is!) 
and CADG can start their productions again.

The Curdridge Amateur Drama Group is not just for 
budding actors -though they are always very welcome. 
Think of all the background work that needs to be done 
before a production can take place. New ideas and new 
skills are always welcome in this forward-looking 
group so look at our website www.curdridgedrama.-

co.uk where there is a long list of the backstage needs, 
and see how you can bene�it our productions. There is 
plenty to learn from our present members, and they 
will also learn from you, so you will become an impor-
tant part of a happy group ready and willing to provide 
CADG and its ‘packed houses’ with another terri�ic 
production.

With so much uncertainty at the moment, we cannot be 
sure when our next production will take place but be 
sure we are all raring to go and the extra time ensures 
that we will be better than ever

CADG DECEMBER 2020   (The Curdridge Amateur Drama Group)

Making a big difference .. What it’s all about!
Meon Valley Lions secured funding of £4,395 from a 
generous benefactor to buy a ‘SmartDrive Power wheel 

Add On’ to power up the wheelchair 
of a young lady in Bishops Waltham, 
this is life changing.  The Club 
received a letter of thanks from her 
mother saying “She can’t stop 
bouncing in her chair and grinning 
from ear to ear every time it is men-
tioned!  It really will make a huge 
difference to her quality of life and 
it is so wonderful to see her so 

enthused after such a dif�icult year.  Father Christmas 
literally delivered early this year!” 

More help for the little people 
Meon Valley Lions Club is proud to support and sponsor 
the new Meon Valley Baby Bank based in Bishops 
Waltham. They have set up to help all families in the 
community who are in need of baby and children’s 
items up to 4 years of age. You do not need an appoint-
ment or referral to go to the Baby Bank, they welcome 
everyone.  They also work with child and family care 
agencies, such as Home Start and local Health Visitors, 
to gift items by request to families facing �inancial and 
emotional stress.

The Baby Bank is now open on the 
�irst Thursday of every month.  They 
are also raising money for new 
storage.

Santa and his Elves 
Sadly, Santa and his elves are 
unable to help this year, but 
we will be out on the streets 
taking donations.  So, if 
would like to help us help 
our local community, please 
keep an eye open for us.  Or 
if you, or someone you know, 
needs help please get in 

touch TELEPHONE: 07443 753780.

To donate: OUR WEBSITE: https://www.meonvalley-
lionsclub.org.uk/donate.html

TEXT DONATION: Simply text LIONS to 70490 to 
donate £3
OR if you would like to donate between £1 and £20 text 
LIONS followed by your donation amount e.g. to donate 
£5 text LIONS 5 or to donate £10 text LIONS 10.Texts 
cost your chosen donation amount plus one standard 
network rate message.
SEND A CHEQUE:  
made payable to Meon Valley Lions Club (CIO) to the 
address below
STREET DONATIONS:  
We will be out and about between 9am and 1pm:
Wickham 
Friday 4th December – outside Westlands Farm Shop
Friday 11th December – outside McCarthy’s Fruit and  
                     Vegetables
Saturday 12th December – The Square
Swanmore
Saturday 5th December – Central Convenience Stores
Bishops Waltham  
Friday 18th December – outside Sainsbury’s
Saturday 19th December – on the High Street
Denmead
Sadly we can’t get to Denmead this year due to Covid19 
restrictions

PLEASE HELP US SUPPORT 
OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY
As always thank you for 
your support

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Swanmore Fete 2021 - We’ll 
keep you updated on our 
website but in the meantime 
please add next year’s date 
to your diary: 
Saturday 10th July 2021. 

Annual Ford Charity Fishing Festival 2021 – We’re 
sorry to report this has been cancelled for 2021.

MEON VALLEY LIONS CLUB



Victoria Road

Bishop’s Waltham

Hants. SO32 1DJ

Tel: 01489 896734

24 hour emergency cover provided

Open for routine enquiries between 8.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Monday to Friday

and 8.00 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday

SURGERY HOURS (by appointment)

Monday - Friday

Monday - Friday

Saturday

9.00 a.m. - 12 noon

4.00 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.

9.00 a.m. - 12 noon

SHIELD
Veterinary Centre

SHEDFIELD READING ROOM

www.shedfieldrr.org.uk

Traditional, well maintained Village Hall
with large kitchen and stage available for hire,

including Children’s Parties for under 12’s.

Contact: onCaroline Ford 01329 832107
Contact: onTrish Godfrey 01329 832319

Waltham Chase Village Hall

Contact: Christine Cunningham
on 07940704676

or e-mail walthamchasevillagehall@gmail.com

or visit www.walthamchasevillagehall.org.uk

Facilities for All Occasions
Skittles and Café Area,

Refurbished Meeting Room

Jon Bailey Heating Ltd
Heating & Plumbing Engineers

01489
895997

07704
841990

• Gas Safe Registered
• Breakdowns & Servicing
• Gas Safety Checks
• Power flushing/descaling
• Bathrooms designed & installed
• Combi boiler specialist
• 5 year warranties available on new installations
• Free estimates & advice given
• All work guaranteed
• Local tradesmen (Shedfield)

We can update your existing central heating system
to a modern, efficient and energy saving system. For a
free, no obligation survey and advice, please call.

MARSHALL & SON

Purpose made Doors, Windows, Stairs, Kitchens, Furniture etc
Supply only or supply and fit. UPVC and Wood.

Property maintenance, Ext conversions, Decking,
Conservatories etc. Serving your area for over 30 years.

Phone Richard on
or (mobile)

01329 285307
07768 312414

Carpentry and Building Services

AND ALTERATIONS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

BRICKWORK, ELECTRICAL
WOODWORK, LANDSCAPING, GROUNDWORK

PLASTERING & RENDERING

JOHN
WILLIS

Call: 01329 835547 • 07711 661878

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY’S NEEDS

Chris Denny:  07833 445557



LOCAL ELECTRICIAN

M: 07813 720204  T: 01489 878244
www.
info @chasefarmelectrical.co.uk

•

chasefarmelectrical.co.uk

You will receive a clear, concise quota n
We will arrive on , when we say we will

Work will be carried out to the highest standard

VICTORY CARPETS
Also Incorporating

FAREHAM CARPET CENTRE

 

Our services include:
Re-upholstery, 
Bespoke Sofas, 

Chairs and Stools 
Headboards, 

Window Seats, 
Loose Covers 

Roman Blinds and Curtains 

A personal service guaranteed 

Tel. 01489 799177 
Mobile  07908 730781 

Email: ospreyfurnishings@yahoo.co.uk  

FURNISHINGS LTD 

Established 
over 30 years 

FOR ALL YOUR TAXI REQUIREMENTS

01489 893333 • 01329 834834

GAMBLINS

TAXI
PRIVATE HIRE

AIRPORT SERVICES TO HEATHROW & GATWICK

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 4 - 6 SEATERS

LOCAL INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS
& TAXATION ADVISORS

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Avalon House, Waltham Business Park,
Brickyard Road, Swanmore, Southampton

SO32 2SA
Tel:  01489 896996

Email: enquiries@butlerco-bw.co.uk
-

Full range of accountancy, auditing and taxation services

Business start-up advice

Book-keeping and Payroll Services

Self-Assessment Returns

Detailed Fixed Cost Quotes

Visits to your Premises



Martyn Cox
Painter & Decorator
For all your decorating and
general maintenance works

CMS - Cox Maintenance Services
In association with

www.awesomeglazing.com
Domestic & commercial glazing

37 years’ experience
References available

Top quality – reliable & efficient

For a free quotation please call
07792 168322

martynacox@btinternet.com

Primrose Dog Care
Home Boarding and
Dog Walking

Collett: 07748 393918

Alternative to Dog Kennels
Council Dog Boarding Licence
Fully Insured
Located in Shedfield, Nr Wickham

Mondays 7-8pm Shedfield Equestrian Centre: £4 per session

Ketts House, Winchester Road, Chandler’s Ford, Hants. SO53 2FZ
Tel: 02380 268080     Email: info@dekgraphics.co.uk

Made simple..

www.dekgraphics.co.uk

Nigel Chamberlain & Partners 
Independent Funeral Directors 

The Family Owned Funeral Directors of Bishops Waltham 
Serving the community since 1892 

2019 saw Nigel Chamberlain & Partners 
serving the local communities of Bishops Waltham,

 

Wickham, Botley, Hedge End and the Meon Valley for over 
125 years as an Independent Family Funeral Service.

 

 24 Hour Service 
Advanced Funeral Planning 

Professionally Qualified Staff 
Full Estimate of Cost with No Deposit  

Bob Metcalf MBE, DipFD 
The Gate House, Victoria Road,  

Bishops Waltham, SO32 1DJ 
 
 

01489 892 640 
www.chamberlainfunerals.co.uk  



ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS

The Square, Wickham, Hampshire PO17 5JT Telephone: 01329 834579

•

BYRNE
RUNCIMAN

Ben Runciman Rona �urston•

Email: info@byrnerunciman.co.uk www.byrnerunciman.co.uk

•

Jenny Mitchell
Hand Painted Ceramics

07710 477906
Original, colourful, hand painted ceramics, scarves, prints, cards and tea towels.

Birthday and Anniversary commissions welcome.
Open Tuesdays and Fridays 10.00am - 4.00pm. Please check my website for details.

Email: info@jennymitchellceramics.co.uk
www.jennymitchellceramics.co.uk

Cherry Co age, Li le Bull Lane, Waltham Chase, SO32 2LT

www.risingsunswanmore.co.uk
Phone: 01489 896663

Email: therisingsunswanmore@hotmail.com

The Rising Sun, Hill Pound, Swanmore SO32 2PS
Simon & Caroline Wood

If you are thinking of moving or just need to 
know what’s happening to the value of 
yourhome, please call us for a market 
appraisal, absolutely free and without any 
obligation.

(MOBILE HAIRDRESSING SERVICES)
NEMSMREP

COLOURS WOMEN
CUTS/TRIMS CHILDREN

STYLING

Competitive rates Free consultation

MICHELLE: 07802 578448
NVQ qualified levels 1 2 &3

THE MOWER CLINIC
Repair and Service Facility for all types of:

WALK-MOWERS  ·  CHAIN-SAWS ·  STRIMMERS
HEDGE-TRIMMERS  ·  SHREDDERS  ·  BLO-VACS etc.

Telephone: WICKHAM (01329) 833502

New Service - at your home (minimum of 3 items)
Sharpening of all garden hand tools including
SECATEURS  ·  SHEARS  ·  LOPPERS etc.

N.W. Stubbington Ltd
Builder • Painter & Decorator

Extensions • Roof Repairs • Alterations • Interior Decorating
External Painting • Fireplaces

Insurance Work • Paths • Patios etc.

Telephone: 023 9237 6994 or 07967 002885

M & S LOCKE & SON LTD
PLASTERING & CERAMIC TILING CONTRACTORS

Specialising in:  All aspects of plastering
 All aspects of wall & floor tiling
 Interior stone flooring
 Exterior stone patios
 Full bathroom refurbishments

Family run business with over 30 years experience, we offer a 
reliable, friendly quality service. For a free quotation/advice 
call Dean on Mobile: 07712894119/ Home: 01489 877199                                                                                      

PILATES

PILATES

CORE STRENGTH
FLEXIBILITY • TONING

FLAT STOMACH
IMPROVED POSTURE

JOINT MOBILITY
REDUCED STRESS

Carrie Mandley RGN
Pilates Instructor

07854 413352



Wickham Dental Practice

EVENING CLINICS ~  FACIAL AESTHETICS ~  ORTHODONTICS ~  IMPLANTS
FAMILY DENTIST & HYGIENIST ~ DENPLAN PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Knights Chambers, The Square,
Wickham, Hampshire PO17 5JW

Dr Jonathan Hall (BDS) & Dr Elizabeth Judson (BDS)
www.wickhamdental.com tel: 01329 833855

wtfleming@me.com

Plumbing & Heating

William Fleming

Mobile 07775 866690 Free Phone 0800 505 3099
ecneirepxe sraey 13gnitaeH & gnibmulP fo stcepsa llA

Boilers :-  Servicing, Replaced, upgrades Free estimates
egrahc tuo llac oN052£ dehsulF -: gnitaeH lartneC

Gas, LPG, Oil, Log Burners Bathrooms
snehctiKlaicremmoC & citsemoD

Example Below £1699 inc vat with 5 years warranty
Supplied & Fitted, Vaillant Combi + wireless stat + in line scale preventor + magclean + flushed

Home 01329 830379

For more information call
your local consultant
Suzanna on 07817 052327

FAIRLANDS
DAY

NURSERY

Fairlands is a happy and caring
environment with beautiful

spacious grounds.
We offer a fun and varied curriculum
where children learn through play.

15/30 Free hours available for 3-4 year olds.
2 year funding also available

OPEN
7.15am - 6.00pm

PARENTS COMMENTS
“...my little boy loves his nursery

and always looks forward to going”

“...the communication I receive both
personally and via the 

communication book is so fulfilling”

“...exceptional service”

“...the genuine care and love the
teachers show makes her feel

welcome and secure”

Tel:  01329 834848
Web: www.fairlandsnurseryschool.co.uk

email: admin@fairlandsnurseryschool.co.uk

9 MONTHS
- 5 YEARS

MONDAYS
Methodist Church, High St.
Shirrell Heath. 

WEDNESDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Wickham Community Centre

  

The home of Fastbraces, FAST and AFFORDABLE. 
Ask for a free consultation or an ‘e consult’ online.’



Telephone 01329 832221

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Pot Plants, Logs & Fuel

Fresh Milk and Bread daily

for

of Wickham
McCarthy’s

Wreath work and Sprays a speciality
Floral tributes from £10 upwards

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Open 7 days a week
Credit/Debit cards accepted in shop or by phone

Plus... a large selection of Pet Foods available

Decora on

01329 237715

• Honesty
Quality
Compe ve
In Budget

•
•
•

You are a client, not just a number, from a small company but large enough for all your requirements.

- -
and advice

Windows and doors

and offering a high qualit
:edulcni smia ruO:edulcni secivreS



Avalon Decorating
Commercial & Residential
Interior and Exterior

Painting - Paperhanging - Coving
Tiling - Small Carpentry Work

For a free quote ring

01329 834890 or 07886 114628
6 Hall Court, Shedfield, SO32 2HL

Mislingford Road, Swanmore,

01962 734029 07721 458067or

• Professional & comprehensive service

• Stringent dust control methods observed

• No mess guarantee

• Bird guards & weather cowls fitted

• Wood stoves & multi-fuel stoves serviced

• Flue inspection and airflow testing

• Calls taken seven days a week

Doors/Windows/Fascias (UPVC & Wood), Kitchens, Bedroom Units
Roofing, Guttering, General Building, Painting & Decorating

Telephone: 01489 894671

P. A. Cooper

Building, Carpentry

& Joinery Specialist

Email: p.a.cooper@hotmail.co.uk

Pest OFF“ ”
P E S T    C O N T R O L

Telephone: • Mobile:01329 832159 07962 872063

BPCA qualified Insured

Prompt & Discreet Service

WE ALSO INSTALL, REPAIR AND SERVICE

OIL, LPG AND NATURAL GAS BOILERS

ELECTRICAL PLUMBING AND HEAT ING ENGINEERS

G. RIXON LTD.  Wynot  Heath Road  Soberton  Hampshire  SO32 3PQ



Ben Tibbetts
Electrical Ltd

01489 278792
07828 403185
bte.enquiries@gmail.com

Your local electrician
No job too small

All work fully certified

Domestic • Commercial • Industrial

Lead Work ● Tiling ● Shingling ● Slating
High Performance Torch on Felt Systems

Single Ply Membranes ● New Builds ● Repairs

Tel: 01489 788577   Mob: 07540 802269
Email: sam@sdsroofingservices.co.uk    Web: www.sdsroofingservices.co.uk

All Aspects of
Roofing undertaken

Lead Wor Slating

White Rose Plumbing
From Bathroom suites to blocked drains to tap washers.
Contact Russell Beaumont
T:01489 893419  M:07843 586366
whiteroseplumb@ googlemail.com

Westlands Farm, Pricketts Hill, Shedfield, SO32 2JW 

T: 01329 833832 

www.westlandsfarmshop.co.uk 

OPEN 8.00 am - 5.00 pm Mon - Sat, Sun 9.00 am - 4.00pm

AND TEA ROOM 

Tea Room with panoramic views  
Free Range  Pork - Beef - Lamb  

Bacon Gammon - Sausages  
Local Game & Free Range Poultry  

Seasonal Vegetables 
Fresh Bread - Milk - Local Produce 

Strawberries & Raspberries from the 
Farm available May - September  

D O M E S T I C A P P L I A N C E R E P A I R S
ALAN SHAWYER

:or

T: 01489 895165 or M: 07815 054077

• Washing Machines •
• Tumble Dryers •
• Dishwashers •

• Cookers & Refrigerators •



Cynthia Tester

Tel: 01329 833784

Blinds and Curtain Track Experts

Email: jo@creative-needlecraft.co.uk

Please contact us for advice and
no obligation quotation

Custom made blinds & curtains • Full fitting service
Curtain Tracks • Poles • Electric • Bay Specialist
Upholstery • Traditional • Antique • Modern
Domestic & commercial contracts undertaken

Vertical • Venetian • Roller • Pleated • Awnings
Canopies • Plantation Shutters • Conservatory Blinds

Silent Gliss • Velux • Keylite • Luxaflex For your Free Estimates, please telephone

R.J. FISHER LTD
PAINTER & DECORATOR

01489 331136 / 07921 508941

INTERIORS - EXTERIORS
AND ALL HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE

W
ill

ia
m

s
&

So

n. Horticultural Servi

www.ww williamsgardens.c

om

vi

Williams & Son. 
Horticultural Services

Hedging & Fruit tree specialists.

• Beds & Borders • Garden clearance •
• General garden maintenance •  
• Hedge trimming • Fruit tree pruning • 
• Tree & Hedge planting • Tree care •

Luke Williams

No obligation, free estimates
Fully insured

Tel:  07858 829342
Email: mail@williamsgardens.com
Web: www.williamsgardens.com

C A L L  U S  N OW  O N : 0 1 3 2 9  8 3 5 1 0 0 
www.equestrianfencing.com    email: info@equestrianfencing.com   

H I G H  R I D G E  F A R M , H O S P I TA L  RO A D, 
S H I R R E L L  H E AT H , S O U T H A M P T O N , S O 3 2  2 J R 

JOINERY WORKSHOPS SPECIALISING  
IN BESPOKE GATES, FENCING AND 

OAK FRAMED BUILDINGS

Your Local Friendly Stockist of High Quality Fencing, 
Landscaping and Structural Building Timber

ADVERTISING  OFFERAdvertise in this magazinefrom £9/monthFor more information contact Brian Southon on 01329 832286

ryan_fisher84@yahoo.co.uk



DIAMOND
Carpentry & Construction
All aspects of Carpentry & Building work undertaken
Qualified & Insured Reliable & Trustworthy High Quality Workmanship

Contact Mike Emmence for a free quotation

Extensions - Refurbishments - New Builds

Kitchens/Bathrooms - Doors & Windows - Bespoke Joinery

Gates, Fencing & Decking - Landscaping

Car Ports & Garden Buildings

Mob: 07530 966318   Tel: 01489 895316
Email: sales@diamondcarpentry.com

www.diamondcarpentry.com

Bricklaying
Civil Engineering
UPVC Windows & Doors
Plastic Facias & Soffit
Concretes
Loft Conversions
Roofing - pitch and flat
Painting
Conservatories

Digger Hire
Drainage
Fencing

Plastering
Driveways
Plumbing
Garages

Carpentry
Electrics

AMG BG L I& N R
Planning Work

Extension
Alteration • Renovation

For free estimates, please phone Rob on:
01489 891801

All Types of Carpentry & Building Work Undertaken 
Professionally Qualified & Fully Insured 

20+ Years of Local Experience  •  Free Estimates & Advice

Mobile: 07875 557961 • Land: 01489 895890
Email: leeacooper@talktalk.net 

WICKHAM CAR SERVICING

• Local Collection & Delivery Service
• All Makes & Models serviced
• Tyres, Brakes, Batteries, Exhausts.
• Air Conditioning Service & Repairs
• Engine & Gearbox repairs
• DPF & Fuel System Cleaning
• Mobile Servicing & Repairs
• Light Vehicle Recovery
• Courtesy Vans & Cars
• Trackers & Dash Cams fitted
• Class 4 & 7 Mots
• Welding & General repairs
• Blue Light Card Discount

MILL LANE, WICKHAM, FAREHAM PO17 5HY

T: 01329 832552

RJS Fencing Contractors
Equestrian Fencing
• Electric Fencing
• Equifence
• Post & Rail
• Stake & Rail 
• Permanent 
 Electric Fencing

Domestic Fencing
• Closeboard
• Panel Fencing
• Trellis
• Picket Fencing
• Dog Proof Fencing
• Post & Rail

Agricultural Fencing
• Stock Fence
• Deer Fence
• Post & Rail
• Stake & Rail 
• Permanent 
 Electric Fencing

Call Richard on 07930 229649

TOE BUSINESS
Above the Chemist

Wickham Square
01329 832074

� Toe nail cu�ng, including thick and fungal nails
� Corn removal and hard skin reduc�on 
� Diabe�c assessments; onward referral if required
� Gait and lower limb func�onal analysis
� Ortho�c prescrip�on including custom made orthoses
� Nail surgery for ingrowing or problem thick nails
� Verruca treatments including needling 
� Prescrip�on medica�ons
� Over 1000 hours pre registra�on training
� Ex NHS, trained in London

Katrina Corby BSc (hons) - Podiatric Medicine
Podiatrist              Enhanced CRB disclosure         Insured

Planning - Building Regulation
Architecutural Services

If you’re planning on an extension, loft conversion or
any alteration to your home it’s always best to

get professsional advice.
Free consultations from a local, fully qualified

Architectural Technician.
Telephone Dean on 07714 058475



Christmas Collections
As I sit down to write this Press Release, we are just 
going into another National lockdown, which again is 
bringing with it much uncertainty about the weeks to 
come and what Christmas will be like this year. 

One of the usual highlights of the run up to Christmas is 
our Christmas collections where we tour the streets of 
Bishop’s Waltham, Waltham Chase, Horton Heath, and 
Fair Oak with “Roger” our brightly lit and music playing 
Christmas Steam Engine. Unfortunately, with restric-
tions as they are, we will not be able to tour round as 
usual with Santa greeting the Children and taking their 
Christmas Present orders this year, but because we 
have been told, on numerous occasions, that Bishop’s 
Waltham Rotary Club coming round with Roger the 
Steam Engine is the start of Christmas; we feel we need 
to do something. 

This year we will attempt to drive round most of our 
usual routes at some point during the �irst two full 
weeks of December, but we will not be making a collec-
tion and Santa will not be able to stop and talk to the 
children – this is obviously dependant on the restric-
tions in place at the time. If you want to know if we will 
be able to come round and when we will be in your area 
take a look at our website or “like” us on Facebook to 
receive regular updates.

As well as signalling the start of Christmas, Bishop’s 
Waltham Rotary Club raises signi�icant funds from the 
door-to-door collections so that we can support many 
charities both local, national, and international. Unfor-
tunately, there is still a need, most certainly a greater 
need this year; and because of this we still need to raise 
funds to be able to help out. 

If you would like to donate to help us, especially with 
Roger the Steam Engine in mind, you can donate via our 
website using the “Donate” button at the top of the 
front page, or you can text ROGER followed by a 
number to 70085 to donate that number in pounds i.e. 
ROGER 5 – will donate £5. Texts cost the value of the 
donation, plus one standard rate message and you’ll be 
opting in to hear more about our work and fundraising 
via telephone and SMS. If you’d like to donate, but do 
not wish to receive marketing communications, text 
ROGERNOINFO followed by the amount you would like 
to donate to 70085.

We are hoping to be able to have 2 static collections: -

Fri 18th Dec in Wickham Square - 0900 - 1600
Sat 19th Dec in Bishop’s Waltham High Street - 0900 – 
1600

Crocus Planting
In the last couple of weeks before we went back into 
lockdown, several of the Club were out planting purple 
crocuses to promote our work towards eradicating 
polio, which was highlighted in September’s press 
release. We hope that in the spring we will have a good 
display of purple crocuses in the shape of the Rotary 
logo appearing around the area in both Bishop’s 
Waltham (at the junction of Free Street and the 
Corhampton Road) and Fair Oak (by the new Parish 
Of�ices), these will add to the crocuses planted in previ-
ous years at both the Bishop’s Waltham junior and 
infant schools and on the bank by the corner of Hoe 
Road and Willow Road at the Cricklemede Roundabout. 

Like our Facebook page or take a look at our website for 
updates on what is going on, what we have been up to 
and how you can help us help others!
ian.treveil@bishopswalthamrotary.org.uk

BISHOP’S WALTHAM ROTARY 

““Roger” the Rotary Steam Engine”

“The president and members out planting Purple Crocuses”



Covid -19 Matters
At the time of writing we are 2 weeks in to the second lockdown and a �lurry of excitement that effective vaccines 
are in the of�ing but there is a long way to go before they are certi�ied as safe.  We salute the thousands of volunteers 
who have presented themselves for the extensive trials to develop the �ight against Covid-19.  When you read this 
we will hopefully be emerging from the second lockdown and �ind that the reproduction number, R, will have fallen 
well below one – it all depends on how well people have been observing the rules?  New online help is now available 
for Hampshire residents on how to set up and maintain a support bubble while helping to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19.  The webpages created by Hampshire County Council provide important guidance on who can create 
support and childcare bubbles, and how to do so, (including advice for parents with shared custody of children), as 
well as an important reminder not to change a bubble once established.  Further detailed guidance about support 
bubbles is available on the Government's website, including what to do if someone in the bubble tests positive for 
COVID-19 or is contacted by Test and Trace, and how to support people in your bubble who are clinically extremely 
vulnerable.  To see the up to date data for the pandemic in Hampshire please visit  www.hants.gov.uk/coronavirus    
Additionally you may like to go to: 
https://documents.hants.gov.uk/public-health/jsna-covid19/Winchester-C19-District-Report.pdf which docu-
ments the situation in the Winchester District.

District Council News
At the November meeting of Winchester City Council’s 
full council, the Mayor of Winchester, Cllr Patrick 
Cunningham was pleased to announce the Mayoral 
Awards for 2020.  Several of the recipients are from Shed-
�ield ward and we would like to add our sincere congratu-
lations to them.  The awards this year have been targeted 
at Local Heroes who waged against the pandemic.  We 
would like to further extend our heartfelt thanks to all 
those who have stepped up in these trying times and 
gone the extra mile - especially as we are hearing about 
the countless acts of kindness that have been shown.  In 
an era of noticeable sel�ishness, it is incredibly 
heart-warming to see so many helping hands extended 
sel�lessly and we also salute you.

Unfortunately, the same meeting threw out the Motion to 
make unauthorised encampments illegal.  Many of you 
will have lived through the nightmare that was endured 
when the Common was hijacked and the unpleasantness 
that was visited upon local long-term residents; a state, passed by, by our city-centric neighbours. 

The new ‘garden waste licensing’ regime has begun.  The necessary forms are to be found on the City Council 
website: http://www.winchester.gov.uk  Having registered, your new additional bin (120 litre at £39 pa; 240 litres 
at £59 pa) will be delivered during December.  We are now told that you may start using it straight away.  Garden 
waste bags will normally no longer be collected after 1st February.  Please see the website for Terms & Conditions.

Parking meters and electric car points have been installed in Bishops Waltham’s Jubilee Hall Car Park – please be 
aware that most, if not all, of Council Service charges or fees, have gone up by 3%.  This was part of the Council’s 
autumn budget.

Five Oaks Farm Update:  It is understood that further information is being sought from the applicant and it is unlike-
ly that the case will be determined this year and an increased probability that it could be as late as February.

Finally to note that when you support local businesses you are not helping a multi-national send dividends to their 
investors, you are helping to send a local child to ballet classes, or football or brownies, or scouts or a local family to 
support an elderly family member in their care home.  A small decrease in turnover can be the breaking point for a 
local business so click and collect locally before you think of a supermarket or frozen meal.  Keep safe, follow the 
rules and keep your community safe….. please.  We all trust and hope that you will then all  be able to enjoy Christ-
mas & New Year as best you can 
with family and friends physically 
and/or digitally   

Please phone or e-mail for the time 
and location of the next surgery or 
for information if you are unable to 
access the Internet.

COUNTY & DISTRICT COUNCILLORS’ REPORT 
FOR DECEMBER 2020 – JANUARY 2021

South Hampshire Mowers
Sales, Service, Repairs

All brands of garden machinery
Stihl, Husqvarna, Hayter, Honda, Danarm

Including ride-ons, pedestrian, 
compact tractors.

Part exchange welcome

Competitive prices on new machines

Based in Denmead covering 
the Meon valley area

With a collection and delivery service 

Phone Richard on 07930 229649
E-mail  - southhantsmowers@gmail.com

Contacts:
Roger Huxstep, 
01329 833884 or 07736 496184 or 
roger.huxstep@hants.gov.uk  
Linda Gemmell, 
01489 895023 or 
lgemmell@winchester.gov.uk. 

Frank Pearson, 
01489 892822 or 
fpearson@winchester.gov.uk. 
Vicki Weston, 
01329 835161 or 
vweston@winchester.gov.uk.



Your Parish Council responded to the Government 
consultation on ‘Planning for the Future’. Our response 
echoed the views of most MPs of all parties as 
expressed in the Parliamentary debate on 8 October. 
The stated aims of the White Paper– to speed up the 
planning process, to build the houses people need, to 
protect the environment, to encourage ‘beautiful’ 
homes and to promote the views of local people – are 
excellent, but the actual measures proposed are badly 
thought through and would mostly achieve the oppo-
site effect, i.e. more houses in rural areas than in towns 
and cities, more development in the south-east to the 
detriment of the north, poorer protection for nature, 
the environment and the climate, and more expensive 
houses. If accepted, the proposed new method for 
assessing housing need would increase annual build 
within Winchester District from 692 to 1025 houses a 
year – which is nearly three times the expected growth 
in local households, and would be concentrated in areas 
outside the National Park, such as Shed�ield, Waltham 
Chase and Shirrell Heath.

Shed�ield Common
In October, the Friends of Shed�ield Common cleared 
more overgrown areas to open up public access, and 
cleared a big area behind the B2177 lay-by ready to 
plant trees donated by the Woodland Trust. If all goes 
well, by the time you read this over 400 trees will have 
been planted by local volunteers, Shed�ield Scouts and 
pre-schoolers.

On 6 November we found rubbish and debris from a 
�irework party held irresponsibly and without permis-
sion on Shed�ield Common. The litter and used 
�ireworks are a danger to dogs and to deer and other 
wildlife. If you see anyone acting irresponsibly on the 
Common, please alert CSO Gary McCulloch csoswan-
morepc@org.uk 07442156124
Community Speedwatch has launched in September 
and known locally as Sswatch. 
• Trained teams have been rotating through our  
 parish villages

• Data collected has been submitted to the police  
 and results awaited
• Traf�ic calming has already been reported and  
 welcomed by many residents
• Temporarily suspended owing to Covid restric 
 tions but more volunteers are welcome

Assistance during lockdown - Do you need support 
with shopping etc.?
If you need help with shopping, collection of prescrip-
tions, an occasional telephone call, due to the impact of 
the virus on your daily life, please let us know.  You live 
in a caring community that will do its best to look after 
you during the coming weeks.

Shed�ield Parish Council are working in partnership 
with Wickham Parish Council and Melanie Mullen, who 
are coordinating volunteers so that you can access the 
support you need.

If you need support, please contact:

Living in Shed�ield & Shirrell Heath: 
Nicki Oliver and Jo Fox Tel: 01329-835019
Email: clerk@wickhamparishcouncil.org.uk
Tel 01329 830060 / 07918623009 
Email: clerk@shed�ieldparishcouncil.org.uk

Living in Waltham Chase: 
Melanie Mullen.Tel: 07972477568 
E-mail: melanieMullen33@btinternet.com

SHEDFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
(Incorporating the villages of Shed�ield, Shirrell Heath and Waltham Chase)

From 9 November Citizens Advice Winchester District 
will have a new free local Adviceline number. The new 
number will be 0808 278 7861 and will be staffed 
Monday to Friday by a team of trained local volunteer 
advisers. This new number will replace all the existing 
local Citizens Advice Winchester District numbers. 

Lesley Rose, Advice Services Manager at Citizens 
Advice Winchester District says: “Our telephone advice 
service has always been an important part of our advice 
delivery but none more so than during the current 
Coronavirus pandemic. 

“As we are in another lockdown, I’m really pleased that 
we can offer a free local Adviceline to anyone in 
Winchester District that needs our help. If you have a 

query relating to your 
employment, housing, �inan-
cial situation, a bene�its 
application or anything else 
that’s causing you concern 
then please do get in touch.”

Citizens Advice Winchester 
District is a local independent 
charity and a member of the national Citizens Advice 
network of England and Wales. 

To speak to adviser, call for free on 0808 278 7861 (if 
our advisers are busy you can leave a message and they 
will call you back) or email advice@cawinchesterdis-
trict.org.uk

WINCHESTER CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU



It is mid November with grey sky as I start this article. 
Here we are in another period of lockdown but perhaps 
a little more light from the end of the tunnel with the 
announcement of a successful vaccine that could be 
ready very soon. Indeed, I did hear that Winchester 
surgeries are setting up a temporary vaccination centre 
to be ready for 1st December. However, no excuse for 
not getting Christmas cards and letters written this 
year whilst you stay at home.

My Christmas plans are still in place but whether I 
manage to get to my son and family in Spain with or 
without quarantining is still in question. The celebra-
tions in Spain are different to our traditions. Christmas 
Eve is the family gathering and meal prior to midnight 
mass whilst presents are exchanged on January 6th to 
celebrate The Feast of the Three Kings. My family 
celebrate both in the Spanish and British way!

This has been a dif�icult year for everyone but generally 
it has brought out the best in people as we strive to look 
after and protect each other. For many people working 
from home has a) kept them employed and paid and b) 
allowed them to avoid places where they might come 
into contact with the virus. However, others employed 
in some jobs have had to keep working to look after our 
needs, like delivery drivers, shop assistants, refuse 
collectors. These people need our thanks. And �inally, 
some have found themselves unable to work and worse 
become unemployed. Whilst the furlough scheme has 
helped some, many, unfortunately, did not qualify for 
any �inancial assistance. As district councillors we have 
tried hard to support claims from businesses and 
individuals but not always successfully. We urge you all 
to look out for your neighbours and offer help where 
you can.

HCC are still waiting for some responses before issuing 
a Section 25 notice to TJ Transport re 5 Oaks Farm. This 
of�icial notice requires the developer to do further 
research and it is now unlikely that any committee 
hearing re this development will happen before the 

New Year.

There has been some progress in regularising activity 
at Shed�ield Equestrian Centre. The Environment 
Agency is now (at last) looking at the working of Lock-
hams Recycling. This business is the main source of 
noise and hence disturbance to local people. Please 
report any excessive noise (particularly out of normal 
hours) to 0800 80 70 60.

WCC is taking action to curb the number of bon�ires on 
this site, many of which have caused discomfort to 
nearby residents. As an aside please think carefully 
about weather conditions before starting a garden �ire 
to avoid disturbing your neighbours.

Although WCC has had to do much work in relation to 
COVID, other work has progressed. The latest cabinet 
meeting revealed plans for Central Winchester Regen-
eration. You can look at the proposals and respond by 
going on line to www.winchester.gov.uk/cwr. North 
Whiteley work has progressed relatively well in spite of 
some COVID restrictions and it is hoped that during 
December or at least early January it will be possible to 
use Bluebell Way from the Botley Road through to the 
shopping centre. As a council we continue to look at 
ways to reduce carbon emissions and meet the 
demands of the Climate Emergency. Everyone can ‘do 
their bit’. Please look at our website www.winches-
ter.gov.uk/climate-change-and-energy/climate-emer-
gency-what-you-can-do-to-help and let us know if you 
have any good ideas to pass on to others.

We wish you all a Happy Christmas and look forward to 
a better 2021.

Roger Bentote

Vivian Achwal - vachwal@winchester.gov.uk   
07954133386 
Roger Bentote - rbentote@winchester.gov.uk 
07713736064
Jonathan Fern - jfern@winchester.gov.uk 
07976432981

REPORT TO SHEDFIELD RESIDENTS BY WINCHESTER CITY COUNCILLORS

Pat Staples Interiors
INTERIOR DESIGN, FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS

Unit 3, Claylands Road, Bishop’s Waltham,
Southampton, SO32 1BH

Tel: 01489 892626
E-mail: sales@patstaplesinteriors.co.uk

You can t

www.patstaplesinteriors.co.uk

Interior Design
Measuring & Fitting service
Curtains & Blinds
Carpets & Floorcovering
Upholstery & Re-upholstery
Fabric, Wallpaper & Paint

TRADING LOCALLY SINCE 1993

Computer Problems Solved
A qualified & experienced
Computer Engineer who
can efficiently solve all

your home and business
computer needs.

For a friendly, no obligation quote call:

Chris Guénier 01489 890738
07962 641796

http://www.cps-ltd.org.uk
info@computerproblemssolvedltd.co.uk



For when you are unable to visit your loved ones’ 
resting place.

In August of this year I heard an exciting interview with 
a woman on Woman’s Hour who saw a unique opportu-
nity and has successfully launched a business. Jo lives in 
Suffolk but her parent’s graves are in Hampshire, which 
makes it dif�icult for her to visit and tend them.  She 
realised there must be a lot of people in the same situa-
tion so she set up a grave tending business.  My ears 
pricked up and I realised this was something I could do.  
So Bumblebee Memorial and Grave Tending was born. I 
searched YouTube for helpful videos and ‘practised’ on 
my grandparent’s grave, which had been neglected for 
several years, and was very happy with the result.  

To exercise my skills I also cleaned, weeded and planted 
a couple of ‘forgotten’ graves in the churchyard at St 
John the Baptist Church, Shed�ield.

Why Bumblebee?  The bumblebee is docile, industrious 
and carries out its hard work in all weather. 

Caring for the environment is important to me and a 
priority in how I approach this business.  Only biode-
gradable and environmentally friendly materials are 
used.  No silk or plastic �lowers.  

Finally, Deborah means ‘bee’ and I love bees, the bum-

blebee being the fuzzy ‘teddy bear’ of the bee world.  Jo 
has had such a good response from her broadcast that 
she is planning on setting up an association of grave 
tenders so we can support each other, and refer poten-
tial customers.  In an increasingly complicated world 
people are relying on experts to carry out tasks they 
don’t have the time or expertise to do themselves.  

If you do wish to �ind out more about the services I 
provide please check out my website; 
www.bumblebeegravetending.co.uk. 

Thank you, Deborah Casper 

BUMBLEBEE MEMORIAL AND GRAVE TENDING

The Amazing Unlovelies, 
British invertebrates come in all shapes and sizes, each 
with a part to play in the local ecosystem. But some 
aren’t winning any popularity contests. Here’s why we 
should all try and embrace some of our unlovable 
species.   

Slugs and snails are hated by gardeners the world over 
for chewing unsightly holes in treasured �lowers and 
shrubs. Their slimy appearance and eating habits make 
them unwelcome in the immaculate show gardens that 
many of us know and love.

However, in the nature-centric garden (the kind we 
prefer here at the Wildlife Trust), slugs and snails are 
very important and should be tolerated. They are a vital 
food source for all sorts of birds, mammals and reptiles, 
and are a part of the natural balance. Leave them be and 
you may be amazed at the wildlife that follows. 

Spiders have inspired some of our best-loved novels 
and comics, but did you know without them the world 
might be overrun with swarms of insects. Despite this, 
spiders carry formidable reputation.

House spiders are incredibly helpful in the house and 

the garden, keeping �lies and other pests in check. In 
autumn and winter it may seem like there are more 
spiders in your home than usual, but they are just more 
active at this time of year. Though they can appear large 
and sinister, the UK house spider is harmless.

Encourage spiders in the garden by providing logs and 
stone piles for them to live, feed and breed in. Spiders 
are a food source for many creatures – providing anoth-
er vital link in the food chain. 

Moths are often overlooked in 
favour of their often more 
colourful cousins - butter�lies. 
They are dismissed as brown and 
dull, but in fact many species are 
bright and colourful, and with 
over 2,500 types of moth in 
Britain, there's an amazing 
amount of diversity to be discov-
ered!

If you want to get a closer look at these �lighty little 
visitors, why not set up a simple light trap using a white 
sheet, washing line and torch?

Claire Thorpe, Communications Of�icer, Publications & 
Media, Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust, Beech-
croft House, Vicarage Lane, Curdridge, Hampshire, 
SO32 2DP

Claire.Thorpe@hiwwt.org.uk 01489 774400

HAMPSHIRE AND ISLE OF WIGHT WILDLIFE TRUST 



WINES FOR ALL SEASONS

Here we are, locked down again, but still wanting to get 
ready for whatever festivities we can manage over the 
next couple of months. One thing’s certain, the events 
and the food we’ll be enjoying will need to be accompa-
nied by suitable drinks. So here are some suggestions, 
including classic favourites from Burgundy, Bordeaux, 
the Loire and Rioja. Some of the wines have a little age 
on them too – they’ve mellowed so that we can do the 
same. We thought we might need fortifying as well, so 
there are some sherries, ports and a Madeira to help. 
Needless to say, all the wines are good, but we have 
some particular favourites to recommend. Orders are 
collected from the village shop.

To wake you up: Gutierrez Colosia Fino Sherry, Puerto 
de Santa Maria - a piercingly crisp perker-upper with a 
distinct hint of a sea breeze.

For the main event: Ch des Joualles 2010 - astounding-
ly good value for a cracking 10 year old claret, drinking 
beautifully now. Also,  Urbina 2006 Reserva Especial 

Rioja – while the 2009 Crianza is a perfect example of a 
good value Rioja, do consider pushing the boat out and 
try the 2006 Reserva Especial – as one of our tasting 
team said, the nose alone makes it worth buying.

To  inish off:  Krohn Colheita Port 2007 – delicious 
wood aged, rich, and a real talking point. A Colheita is a 
tawny Port made with grapes from a single vintage. 
This one was aged in wood until its bottling in 2018. 
Colheitas sadly are quite rare, which is a shame as they 
combine the sweet fruit and nuttiness of an old tawny 
with the particular character of a single vintage.

The Society, https://www.westmeonwine.co.uk is in 
partnership with the Village Shop; a not-for-pro it 
organisation, any surpluses go back to the Shop so it 
can continue to help serve our community. 

h t tp : //www.wes tmeonpc .o rg .uk/communi -
t y / w e s t - m e o n - p a r i s h - c o u n -
cil-13628/west-meon-village-shop/

WEST MEON WINE SOCIETY



Dear Reader, here we are marooned in second lockdown that 
once again forced a retreat into the library. From where, at least, 
I can report some good news. The battle of the books has largely 
been won in that they have been sifted, selected and re-shelved. 
Fifteen boxes were shipped to the Oxfam bookshop. The library 
tribe although restive is a least catalogued or so I thought as I 
slotted the last stray paperback into place.

A book by chance caught my eye. Vita Sackville-West and Sissing-
hurst Gardens. Why not review that suggested my husband. But 
I was in no mood for roses and �licked on the TV instead.

Big mistake. The library tribe outraged by this rejection, 
simmered and then and I am not exaggerating to say launched 
the following book onto the �loor. No-one in the house has seen 
this slim volume and denies all knowledge of how it came to be 

here. It is simply one of the most chilling 
books I have ever read. Printed in 
immaculate English by the Foreign 
Languages Press – PEKING 1972. It 
introduces a hero of the Cultural Revolu-
tion - Dr Chao Pu-yu.

On close inspection, he turns out to be a 
barely educated medical assistant who 
taught himself acupuncture. His dream 
was to ‘cure’ children with speech and 
hearing impairment in order that they 
could sing the praises of Chairman Mao.

To this end, he inserted acupuncture needles into the back of the 
neck to a dangerously unprecedented depth of 8 centimetres 
(2.5 cm). He claimed this stimulated a nerve that would allow 
speech and hearing to return. He took this news to his bourgeois 
doctor colleagues. Unable to argue, I imagine, they were forced to 
repeat this experiment on themselves under the watchful eyes of 
the Chinese Red army who pronounced it a success. Despite the 
pain and side effects of burning throats and numb limbs the 
treatment was rolled out to China’s unfortunate children. The 
little men, said Dr Chao Pu-yu, had defeated the big men. Thanks 
to our great leader Chairman Mao, today deaf-mutes, regain their 
speaking power.

To escape this ghastly tale of the worst excesses of a political 
personality cult, I turned for light relief to the Stuarts, of 
petticoats and kings. 

Arbella – England’s Lost Queen by Sarah Gristwood  ISBN 
0-553-81521-0  and 

A Gambling Man – Charles 11 and the Restoration by Jenny 
Uglow. ISBN 978-0-571-217342-2.

Sarah Gristwood wisely starts at the high point in Lady Arbella 
Stuart’s dramatic life. We �ind her on the run having escaped 
from the Tower of London, �leeing the wrath of King James 1 to 
elope with her husband and start a new life in the Netherlands.  

Niece to Mary Queen of Scots and second cousin to Elizabeth 1, 
she had a claim to the English throne that was dangerously 
overstated by her family. From the start her title of lost queen 
seems over-egged by Gristwood; one can imagine an exasperat-
ed Elizabeth shouting if you think you can be queen our Bella, 
you can think on. Certainly, a misogynistic James 1 had no truck 
with such nonsense. Yet her family, desperate for power, played a 
dangerous political game. Their pawn, Arbella, therefore, was 
closely monitored and con�ined. She was surrounded by people 
reporting her actions to the court. As a child, she was close to her 
aunt Mary and would have heard �irst-hand the dismal news of 
her botched execution. Arbella became paranoid, wrote frantic 
and fantastical letters, developed eating disorders and suffered 
mysterious ailments. Her ending was a lonely and painful one.

Uglow on the other hand starts with Charles 2nd returning to his 
lost Kingdom in late May sunshine. With a hey nonny nonny no, 
let the good times commence in Merry Olde England. Nell 
Gwynn, theatres, naughty Pepys, oranges, dancing, petticoats 
and lace, etc. 

Shadows fall across this bright day. Uglow introduces Charles 
2nd as a man who, like Arbella, had no certain prospect of the 
throne. During his exile, he was watched, manipulated, sneered 
at for being poor; this mirrors Arbella’s strange childhood. 
Restored to power, Charles’ manner of government grew ever 
more secretive and malign.  The court was a hot house where 
women were used as pawns by their families to get money and 
power via the King’s bed – ‘of revelling, drinking and whoring’ as 
one pamphleteer memorably put it. The king himself raged at 
women who disagreed with him; not so much a ladies’ man but a 
lady killer, even if he did not go so far as to cut their heads off. He 
set the tone where his palaces became places where females 
were routinely preyed on. In the wider sphere, religious and 
political beliefs were restricted, spies were everywhere and 
innocent men routinely executed. No wonder the populace 
threw out James 2nd - who wanted more of the same and worse. 
This merry monarch was largely a manufactured mythical 
creature.

Three revolutions feature in my lockdown reading, the Chinese, 
the overthrow of Charles 1st and the Glorious Revolution ousting 
James 2nd. How do people live through these? How did the 
Howard family oversee the show trial and execution of Anne 
Boleyn and then sacri�ice Catherine Howard – her cousin – on 
the same altar? Education teaches us to read history as political 
‘isms’, Socialism, Communism, Capitalism, Protestantism, 
Catholicism, Triumphalism and all their shouty proponents.  
How do we live under these systems promising to make our lives 
better and yet failing us so greatly?

Tucked into Arbella’s story, Gristwood gives a tiny compelling 
postscript to a truly lost queen; Lady Jane Grey also related to 
Arbella. Catherine, sister to the nine-day queen, lived, wrote her 
Uncle, ‘in a miserable and most woeful state. Of how I never saw 
her but found her weeping or saw by her face she had wept.’

We cannot know what happened to the children treated by ‘Dr’ 
Chao Pu-yu or the suffering of doctors who asked for scienti�ic 
evidence in the face his magical thinking. When confronted  with 
leaders who deny facts, who ask us to buy into their spectacular 
media-crafted personalities, or demand that we report our 
neighbours to the police restricting family ties and our ability to 
pray; we might remember that democracy does not end in an ism 
and we can think on Arbella, we can think on.

OUR ‘GREAT’ LEADER(S) - Book reviews by Sarah Keen
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CELEBRATE WITH STARS! 
 

You are invited to make STARS to display in  

St John the Baptist Church, Shedfield  

for Christmas 
 

They can be any size or design and made from card, 
paper, foil, fabric, knitting or crochet. They can be 
plain or decorated with paint, crayons or stickers.   

No glitter please 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Please leave your stars in the box  

in the church porch  

by Friday 11th December  
 

Any questions, or for an ideas sheet and template, 

 ring Rosemary Yeoman 01329 832595 

Sorry we will not be able to return any stars  

at the end of the display 

 
 


